Purpose: Nonverbal communication (NVC) may be a crucial factor affecting effective communication between patients and medical students during the objective structured clinical examination (OSCE), but it has not been intensively studied. We examined NVC and its correlation with patient-physician interaction (PPI) in the OSCE. Methods: A total of 68 video recordings of routine check-up OSCEs were included. A checklist for NVC was developed that included seven nonverbal factors in a mute state (NVM) and four nonverbal factors in speech (NVS), and one point was assigned to each factor. The scores for history taking, PPI, NVM, and NVS were compared, and correlations of each score were evaluated. Results: Students with adequate facial expressions, accorded speech rate and voice volume, adequately matched voice tone, and few or no moments of unnecessary silence showed better PPI scores. The PPI score was correlated with history taking and the NVS score, but not the NVM score. Conclusion: Our results suggest that NVS may be more influential to PPI during OSCEs than NVM. Communication teachers should help students to be better prepared to use both NVS and NVM properly.
Introduction correlated with high ratings given by SPs in OSCEs for post-clerkship medical students [13] . Previous studies on interaction between student doctors and SPs have focused more on verbal communication than nonverbal communication, and nonverbal communication was not separated into silent nonverbal communication and all sound-related elements independent of content [11] [12] [13] .
Sound related nonverbal factors in particular have not been intensively studied. In contrast to verbal communication, nonverbal communication involves all components except for content.
The aim of this study, then, is to analyze both nonverbal factors in one OSCE and investigate its correlation with patient-physician interaction (PPI) in first-year medical students at a single medical college. personal medical histories. They were also trained to provide specific answers to the questions expected of the student doctor according to the scenario and then rate the students' history taking and PPI; therefore, history taking and PPI were evaluated by SPs. History taking included four items, to be scored from 0 to 4 (for a total score of 0 to 16). PPI included five items and was also scored from 0 to 4 (for a total score of 0 to 20). The PPI rating scale used was the same as that of the marking sheet of the Busan-Gyeongnam Consortium [14] .
Participants
A total of 102 students participated in the OSCE in 
Development of the nonverbal communication analysis checklist
In a previous study, "nonverbal communication" generally refers to eye contact, body and extremity movement, posture, facial expressions, voice tone, gestures, etc. [15] . In our study, a draft of the checklist was developed based on previous studies regarding nonverbal communication in medical encounters [11] [12] [13] . Hand gestures were excluded from nonverbal communication in this study, because the relationship between hand gesture and patient satisfaction was controversial in previous studies.
SPs perceived better interview quality in OSCEs in which physicians and medical students used few or no hand gestures [12] . On the other hand, patient satisfaction was correlated with hand gestures in real medical encounters [6, 11] . Burgoon et al. [5] reported that active gesturing generally signals affiliation, whereas expres- Finally, a total of 11 items were defined, including seven NVM and four NVS. One point was assigned to each item if it was appropriate, and 0 point was assigned if it was not, and the scores for each item were summed up to form a total score. The range of the total NVM score was 0-7, and the range of the total NVS score was 0-4, with higher scores indicating better performance. 
Results

Inter-rater reliability
The inter-rater reliability, in terms of the gamma coefficient, was 0.897 on average (range, 0.55-1.00).
Nonverbal factors in a mute state
We compared the history taking score, the PPI score, and the NVS score by separating the group with 1 point and the group with 0 point for each item of NVM. Since the body leaning of all students was neutral or forward, it was excluded from comparison. There were 64 students with adequate facial expression, and they showed a significantly higher score in history taking, PPI, and NVS than did the four students with mismatched facial expression ( Table 2) .
A total of 17 students were more likely to use eye contact when talking than when talking and listening. They looked at instructions for the OSCE station or made medical notes while the SP was talking. However, there was no difference in history taking score, PPI score, and NVS score between the two groups. In addition, 64 students with adequate and frequent affirmative gestures showed better NVS scores than did the four students with infrequent affirmative gestures. However, there were no differences in history taking score, PPI score, and NVS score for the items of eye contact, unpurposive movements, postural change, and body position (Table 2) . Particularly, about half of the students still showed unpurposive movements, even in the summative assessment.
Although most students demonstrated adequate nonverbal behaviors, only one showed postural change, and about half had unpurposive movements, such as touching one's own face or hair, twirling a pen, or manipulating objects (Table 2) . 
Nonverbal factors in speech
Sixty-three students with accorded speech rate and voice volume had better history taking scores and PPI scores than their counterparts. Students with adequately matched voice tone had better PPI scores than their counterparts. Students having little or no unnecessary silence had better history taking scores and PPI scores than their counterparts. There was no difference in giggling between the groups (Table 3 ).
4. Correlation among scores of history taking, patient-physician interaction, nonverbal factors in a mute state and in speech PPI score was positively correlated with the history taking score and NVS score. In addition, the history taking score was also positively correlated with NVS score. NVM score was not correlated with history taking score, PPI score, or NVS score (Fig. 1) .
Discussion
We demonstrated that students with adequate facial expression, accorded speech rate and voice volume, adequately matched voice tone, and little or no unnecessary silence had better PPI scores than their counterparts. PPI score was correlated with NVS score, not NVM score.
Adequate facial expression by medical students was associated with good interview quality, because these students had better scores in history taking, PPI, and were not inextricable. In our study, the students with adequate affirmative gestures did not show a difference in PPI score, but they had better NVS scores. Previous studies revealed that nodding and smiling by the physician were correlated with patient satisfaction and the physician's perceived friendliness [6, 7, 13, 16] . Clinicians' use of gesture can enhance patients' memory of medical information [17] .
PPI scores did not differ according to eye contact score. Consistent with our study, Mast et al. [16] reported that there was no correlation between looking at a patient's chart and patient satisfaction. However, in several previous studies, frequent eye contact and less time reading the medical chart improved SP or real patient satisfaction and were associated with higher perceived friendliness and better information recognition [6, 7, 11, 13] . The SPs of our study might have given more weight to facial expression than eye contact.
No students leaned backward, and only one student had a frequent giggle. This might be because they were nervous during the OSCE and tried to maintain decorum for the SPs. for the quality of interview content [13] . Regarding tone of voice, a higher dominance tone of voice in surgeons is associated with malpractice claims history [18] , whereas non-dominant tone of voice is related to patient satisfaction [19] . Moreover, vocal variety is a cue for trustworthiness that increases attention and rapport, enhancing patient comprehension or satisfaction [5, 16, 17] .
The students with little or no unnecessary silence had better history taking scores and PPI scores. The use of pauses during medical encounters is important and depends on the conversation process. Fewer pauses and proper response latencies have been associated with patient-clinician involvement and rapport [17] . However, too much silence during a medical interview risks conveying a sense of threat or intimidation, a lack of acknowledgement, and a reinforcement of power [5] .
Students with higher NVS scores had higher history taking scores and PPI scores, which means that good 
